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UM hiring freeze partially lifted
By Kevin Twidwell
KatoMn Bawor Eanor

Five University of Montana schools
and the College of Arts and Sciences
received a partial reprieve from UM’s
hiring freeze Tuesday.
Richard Solberg, acting academic
affairs vice president, announced that
the UM administation is dispensing
$170,000 of a $270,000 fund to hire
additional faculty.
Former president Neil Bucklew an
nounced the hiring freeze In January
to combat a 2 percent budget cut.
Solberg said in an Interview that he
has "no idea" whether the rest of the
fund will be distributed.
He added that Donald Habbe, act
ing UM president, "is rightly and Just
ly being conservative about spending
money he doesn't know he is going

to have."
Kathleen Miller, acting dean of the
education school, said she is pleased
that the school received $30,000, but
added that classes will have to be
dropped if the school doesn't get
more money.
She said the school Is understaffed
by about eight faculty. The $30,000
would be enough to hire an addition
al assistant professor, she said, but
no decision has been made about
how to spend the money.
"The question is if we can get the
money in time," she added. "If we
can’t fill the positions soon, we can't
offer ail the classes."
The School of Fine Arts also re
ceived $30,000. The school hasn’t
specified how it will use the money,
Solberg said.

Kathryn Martin, dean of the school,
and James Kriley, assistant dean,
could not be reached for comment.
Solberg added that the schools of
fine arts, education and business ad
ministration weren’t given any con
straints on how to use their money
because they have "so many open
ings to fill."
The administration wanted to give
the schools a chance to “be creative"
with the money to fill as many posi
tions as possible, he added.
Robert Connole, acting dean of the
School of Business Administration,
said the school may have to drop
nine to 12 classes next year unless
more money for faculty is allocated.
The school, which received $22,000,
is short three instructors and doesn’t
have enough funds to hire 10

"needed" visiting lecturers, he said.
The $22,000 will probably be used to
hire one additional instructor, he
added.
“We are anticipating there will be
more money later on," he said, add
ing that the school cannot operate
adequately unless the other positions
are filled.
The College of Arts and Sciences
received $24,000 for its computer sci
ence department, but no decision has
been made about which position to
fill, Howard Reinhardt, dean of the
college, said.
He added that the money will help
the computer science department, but
other areas governed by the college
also need more faculty.
For example, he said, the college
See ‘Freeze,’ page 8.

CB to decide
fate of UC fee
By Adlna Lindgren
Katmtn Reporter

At a meeting Monday night, the Auxiliary Overview Commit
tee could not agree whether to support a proposed $5 Univer
sity Center renovation fee, and recommended Central Board
make the decision.
The committee agreed to pass the proposal to CB after a
vote on the proposal tied, 3-3.
If an ASUM committee ties on a vote, CB must give a twothirds approval to release the proposal from the committee.
The proposal will die if it does not get the Initial two-thirds
vote.
Bill Huber, committee member and junior in political sci
ence, said, "Most of us who voted against It... didn't feel the
students should pay another $5 when they’re already paying
$32 for the operation of the UC.
"The whole thing that we're trying to get away from is tack
ing a fee on every time we need money."
According to Ray Chapman, UC director, it the fee is im
posed, It will generate $102,000 a year. This money would be
used as collateral on a loan needed to create a mini-mall in
the UC, he said.
The committee also voted to table the quarterly campus
recreation fee proposal until an agreement can be reached

Stall photo by Mlcbollo Willits

JUNIOR RAY POTISK, left, and sophomore Robin Hutchin clean up the hedge by
East Beckwith Street during Aber Day. Potisk and Hutchin are members of the UM
Wind Ensemble.

See ‘Funding,’ page 8.

Committee urges council to adopt parking plan
By Melody Perkins

against it and councilman
Jack Reidy abstained.
Council members voting for
the proposal said the Univer
sity Homeowners Association
proved at its April 30 meeting
that a majority of its members
wanted the ordinance ap
proved. They also said the
city should try the permit
parking district to determine
its effectiveness.

The Public Safety Commit
tee recommended Tuesday
that the Missoula City Council
adopt the proposed universi
ty-area permit-parking ordi
nance.
The City Council will consid
er the proposal at its May 12
meeting.
Council members Jeannie
Ransavage, Marilyn "Mike"
Cregg, alderwoman for the
Cregg and Bill Potts voted in
tavor of the proposal. Coun university area, said the ordi
cilman Al Sampson voted nance "Is not written in

stone." Changes to the ordi
nance can be made after it Is
adopted, she said.
Sampson, who opposed es
tablishing the permit-parking
district, said he might move
to amend the ordinance to
expire a year after it goes
Into effect. He said a "sunset
clause" would allow the city
council to reapprove the ordi
nance only if it was effective.
He said he would consider
the ordinance an "overkill"
measure if the streets in the

district are mainly empty dur
ing posted hours.

The streets are public prop
erty, he said, and should be
well-used by the homeowners
to justify elimination of public
parking in an area that has a
parking need.
The permit-parking plan
would require residents of the
28-block area north of UM to
the alley north of Fifth Street,
south to the alley south of
Evans Avenue and west to

Hilda Avenue to buy a $10
permit to park on the streets
on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Non-residents would not

be allowed to buy permits
and violators would be fined
$10.
City Attorney Jim Nugent
said anyone wanting to speak
to the council about the ordi
nance can do so during the
"Comments from Citizens"
segment ot the next council
meeting.

Qp inion
Egads! What’s happening to America?
American traditions are in trouble.
A dangerous revolution, which began
as a whisper, has gained momentum
and is sweeping the nation with a
hurricane's fury. If something isn't
done soon, mom won't be baking
apple pies anymore. She'll be
defrosting them.

Editorial
It all started when the Nabisco
company decided to fix something
that wasn't broken. By trying to make
the perfect cookie, the Oreo, even
better by adding another layer of
“stuff,’* Nabisco began a wave of un
necessary change In this country.
The Colonel quickly followed suit by
"improving" the product that put Ken
tucky on the map. The secret recipe
of eleven herbs and spices used to

coat America's favorite chicken has
been modified to give it “extra crispi
ness.” Sure, you still get the option
of deciding between the Original Rec
ipe and the new junk. But why does
America need a choice? Isn't "finger
lickin' good,” good enough anymore?
And what about Coca-cola? The
changing of a soft drink as sacred In
America as the cow is in India was
enough to make rum leap from
glasses in taverns across the nation.
The 99-year-old secret formula must
have had something going for It to
last through the turn of the century,
two World Wars, the Great Depres
sion, the 60s, Richard Nixon, disco
music and Brooke Shield movies. It
isn't called “the real thing" for noth
ing, you know. All “new coke" has
going for it is Bill Cosby in its com
mercials.
Even the pioneer of denim has
jumped on the bandwagon of change.

Levi Strauss has decided blue isn't
color enough to meet the needs of a
society in search of variety. Now con
sumers can choose from almost any
color when selecting Levis. But, the
yellow, purple, pink and lime green
jeans are enough to give you the
"501 Blues." If James Dean could see
us now, he'd probably bag his
"cause" and get a job selling insur
ance.
The most recent American tradition
to come under attack, just in time to
ruin one of the pleasures of the hot
summer months, is the elimination of
one of the two sticks used to hold a
popsicle. During the Depression, the
icy treats were given two sticks so
they could be broken In half and
shared with a friend. The two-stick
popsicle has become as much a part
of summer as the lawn mower. And
now, because of public pressure, the
popsicle will become uni-sticked.

It seems some concerned mothers
felt the popsicle with two sticks was a
bit too messy for their kids. Gimme a
break. Don't mothers make their kids
wash their hands anymore either?
The list of lost or changed tradi
tions goes on and on. But don’t let It
get you down. Baskin-Robbins still in
cludes vanilla among its 31 flavors.
Some things never change.

To those who didn't already know,
the Kaimim staff opened a can of
whoop ass on Central Board in an
Aber Day volleyball match yesterday.
The Kaiminites beat CB by a score of
two games to one. Good match and
better luck next year, folks.

P.S. Where’s our money, Dan?

James Conwell

Pick a native

The Reagan administation:
Coming around or just hypocritical?
Somebody pinch me. Was that the
Reagan administration chastising the
Soviets for keeping their people In the
dark during the Chernobyl nuclear ca
tastrophe?
My goodness, all of a sudden the
whole Reagan entourage is spouting
phrases like "open government" and
“freedom of the press." Seriously, I al
most mistook one administration spo
kesperson for an American Civil Liberities Union attorney.
Then there was the surprising will
ingness to share intelligence data and
surveillance satellite photos with the
press. Usually such information is with
held from the public to protect "na
tional security." it was only last Janu
ary when a film showing the intact
crew cabin of the space shuttle Chal
lenger plummeting towards the ocean
was kept from the public for several
weeks, according to “ABC’s World
News Tonight," in an attempt to keep
the American public from raising any
embarrassing questions about whether
the deaths of the Challenger astro
nauts could have been prevented.
Why the new found reverence for the
First Amendment? After all, aren't
these the folks who have trained the
Washington press corps wolves to sit
still, raise their hands and wait to be
called on during the infrequent presi
dential press conferences? And, gee, I
seem to recall a news blackout — not
unlike the current Soviet stonewalling
— during the U.S. Invasion of Gre
nada.
Or, how about the recent revelations
by former Office of Management and
Budget Director David Stockman? It

seems the Reagan administration pur
posely mislead — that’s right, lied —
to Congress and the American people
about the gargantuan budget deficits
likely to result from Reagan’s proposal
to cut taxes while increasing defense
spending. An earlier indiscretion by
Stockman — when he let it slip In an
interview with a reporter from the At
lantic Monthly that the Reagan tax cut
amounted to "pigs feeding at the
trough" — was dismissed by Mr. Rea
gan as "sabotage by the press."
Now, don't get me wrong; I agree
with the Reagan administration that
"the Soviets owe the world an ex
planation, a full accounting of what
happened at Chernobyl and what is
happening right now . . ." Yes, the
Soviet government Is reprehensible.
Yes, they should have immediately
alerted the world about the nuclear ac
cident. Yes, Americans enjoy much
greater individual rights to find out
what their government is up to and to
speak out when something is bother
ing them. And yes — just for the re
cord — the Soviet Invasion of Afghani
stan, their repression of Jews and
their failure to live up to the Helsinki
accord are wrong, terrible and shame
ful. Yes, yes, yes.
But no, calling our own mistakes and
shortcomings Into question Is not
"America bashing.” Open government
begins at home.
That is a point that seems to have
been lost on the Reagan administra
tion and its right-wing cheerleaders.
I find it ironic that the same folks
who are now so loudly thumping their
chests about Chernobyl seem so eager
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Bill
Thomas
to:
•Censor textbooks
•Wlthold the Nixon papers from the
public
•Prevent American audiences from
hearing foreign speakers, like environ
mentalist Farley Mowat, and from see
ing foreign films critical of American
foreign policy, like the "If You Love
This Planet"
•Weaken the Freedom of Information
Act, which allows citizens to see the
records the government keeps on
them
•And impose pre-publication censor
ship on former government officials
Hey, this is the same bunch that
wanted to hook the Secretary of State
up to a lie detector machine.
Maybe I’m too hasty to accuse the
Reagan administration of bad faith.
After the quick turn around In their
friendship with Philippine dictator Fer
dinand Marcos and now this newly ex
pressed appreciation for the First
Amendment, maybe they're simply
coming around. But considering the
past record, I doubt It.
Bill Thomas Is a graduate student In
public administration.

EDITOR: Although there are
many capable people on the
university president selection
committee, I feel that the
committee has made a seri
ous oversight. Of the final
four candidates listed, none of
them have any current con
nections with the Montana
University System or, to my
knowledge, are natives of
Montana. Why can't we learn
from our mistakes? With the
current budgetary crunch the
last thing we need is another
resume builder who is more
concerned with erecting build
ings and stadiums than build
ing quality education. What
we do need is someone with
foresight and a long term
commitment to higher educa
tion in Montana. We need
someone who can establish
rapport with the legislators
and general public (l.e tax
payers and donors). We need
someone the legislators and
general public will trust; Mont
anans tend to trust their own.
Since one of the final four
candidates (or three of the six
depending on who you talk
to) has withdrawn it should be
within protocol to select oth
ers. I hope the committee
members will look at their ob
jectives and find it within
themselves to name someone
with ties to the state.
Rick Spaulding
Graduate, Computer Science

The Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all views

Irom readers Loiters should be no more than 300
words All loiters are subject lo editing and con

densation They must include signature, mailing

address, telephone number and students’ year and
major Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not

bo accepted Because ol Ihe volume ol letters
received, the Kaimin cannol guarantee publication
ot all letters, but every effort will be made to print

submitted maierial Letters should be dropped off
at iho Kaimin office in the Journalism Building,

Room 206

Forum
Burt’s courage
EDITOR: I whole-heartedly
supported the United States’
action against Libya. It is ob
vious that Colonel Khadafy
can not be dealt with on a
diplomatic level. It is equally
apparent that economic sanc
tions had little or no effect on
Khadafy's maniacal actions.
Bradley Burt's repugnant de
fense of the action, however,
was almost enough to make
me withdraw my support.
Burt seemed to be offended
by the fact that not all ot the
American public lined up be
hind the president like the
dutiful little lemming that Burt
himself has portrayed on
every decision that Reagan
has made. He even went so
far as to question the patriot
ism of those who dissented.
Of course this is nothing new
for him. When the chips are
down and his well of creativity
runs dry, he always seems to
resort to some kind of stand
by tactic such as this.
Burt even questioned the
courage of UM history profes
sor Lester Foltos. He mention
ed that Foltos protested the
Viet Nam war from the safety
of a college campus. It Is
Ironic that Burt can criticize
Professor Foltos for this but
thinks nothing of the fact that
he, himself, so vehemently
supports our military actions
from the same vantage point.
Actually, irony doesn't seem
to be the correct word. For
some reason, hypocrisy keeps
coming to mind.

IT’S
COMING

by Berke Breathed

Maybe if Burt wouldn’t have BLOOM COUNTY
wimped out of the military
no, write
mrsrunp
ummahy
academy, he could have WH&eSMSM.
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spock? we
taken an active part in one of
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the military actions he so tassauiootr
HIS SMS.?
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SMPMSe.
readily condones. Oh, I forgot. CMCJO/’M.
vwm
Burt contends that he quit
West Point because the train
ing standards weren't strict
enough. (I understand the
brothers Grimm are still trying
tor the rights to that fairytale.)
Although I supported the
action against Libya, I would
never be so presumptuous as
to question the patriotism of
apeeuiO6O
ten 6Mce Jans
ToaneKsmwu
cnee science opptcen
those who opposed it. I cer
newtaufis.10
wee 'inewnrvsr
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their courage. For if 80 per
cent of the American public
supported the action, we must
give credit to the courage of
those who vocally opposed it.
Those whose strength of con
viction exceeded the tempta
tion to acquiesce to the popu
larity of the action and remain
silent. I wonder if Burt would
have that kind of courage? I
sincerely doubt it. Cheerlead winter breezes to petition fel dents on the MontPIRG Board MontPIRG Board of Directors.
But our most important task
ers are a dime a dozen, Brad. low students in order to qual of Directors, thank you.
What’s next for MontPIRG? Is taking the students vote on
If you really want to support ify MontPIRG for the ballot; to
our military, try to get back in those who postered ano We’ve moved Into a new of the MontPIRG referendum to
the army. Maybe you can handed out leaflets; to the fice at 356 Corbin Hall and I’d the Regents and convincing
stick it out this time.
members of student groups like to encourage all of you to them that students do support
Jim Shea
that endorsed MontPIRG; to stop by and check out the MontPIRG and funding it with
Sophomore, Political Science
the hard workers on ASUM new office. We’ve also just re an optional fee. We thank you
elections committee staffing cently finished a new edition for your past support and will
the polling places; to the folks of our Child Care manual and continue to ask for your help
Thank you!
who voted (either wayl); and it’s available free from our of this quarter. To see how you
to the members of ASUM fice. You may be interested in can help students preserve
EDITOR: I'm writing to Central Board who recognized our bike survey that com their right to organize a group
thank all the students who the will of the students and pares the prices of bicycles like MontPIRG, please call our
worked so hard on the suc passed a strongly worded res and services in the shops office at 243-2907.
cessful MontPIRG referendum olution in support of Mont around Missoula. We are also TonySchoonen
held last quarter. To all the PIRG at their meeting last looking for students who are Junior, Business Administra
folks who braved the cold week, I, and the other stu interested in running lor the tion
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ASUM lawyer calls rebudgeting improper
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM rebudgeting for next
year would violate ASUM
rules, according to Legal Ser
vices Director Bruce Barrett.
Central Board lacks the
authority to rebudget for next
year, Barrett said in a written
statement presented to CB
last week, because ASUM
rules state that budgeting
should occur in February.
The former board adopted
the 1986-87 budget Feb. 26.
But several members of the
current board say the budget
allocations were not fairly dis
tributed and the board should
rebudget to give more money
to groups that received cuts.

A majority of the board's from voluntarily remitting
members supported a re money back to ASUM."
budgeting plan at the CB
But forcing groups to give
meeting two weeks ago, but up money would be "an Im
the plan failed to gain the re proper form of partial re
quired two-thirds CB approval budgeting," Barrett said.
At last week's meeting, CB
and was defeated.
The plan proposed that member Dennis Small said he
groups receiving money for will petition the Constitutional
next year should voluntarily Review Board to determine
give up portions of their allo whether rebudgeting would vi
cations to fund groups that olate ASUM rules.
received budget cuts.
The review board met last
But groups that failed to week but made no decision
donate money to fund other on the issue.
groups could have their allo
When the former board
cations reduced or eliminated budgeted last winter, Small
by the board.
said, the rules contained am
Barrett's opinion states that biguous wording that sug
"nothing would prohibit pres gested budgeting could also
ently funded ASUM groups be done by the new board in

the spring. But the board
later changed the rules to
allow budgeting only during
Winter Quarter.

tentially a complaint on the
part of either previous CB
members or members of last
year's student body.

Small questioned whether
the present board must ac
cept that budget because the
former board changed the
wording after the budgeting
session.

CB members could com
plain their authorized acts
were being "undone" by a
new board without authority,
Barrett's statement said, and
student body members could
complain their votes for that
board were "disenfranchised"
because the acts of the board
they elected were being undo
ne.

Barrett said in a letter to
CB that his legal opinion on
rebudgeting is "certainly not
binding, and CB could cer
tainly make the political deci
sion to act as they choose."
But the written opinion
warns that “should CB fully or
partially rebudget there is po-

Any claims would probably
not be in the courts, Barrett
said, but could be brought to
the Board of Regents.

State said to lack commitment to fund colleges
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

Montanans display
a
depressing lack of commit
ment to funding the higher
education system, a University
of Montana education school
dean candidate said Monday
in a meeting with education
faculty.
Mary Harris said the pro
posed 5 percent cut in fund
ing for UM does not depress
her, but added that her en
thusiasm for working at UM
will erode if the state doesn't
move to fund the system ade
quately.
She said that as the direc-

tor of the Department of Cur
riculum and Instruction at
Kansas State University she
has never dealt with a budget
cut of “this magnitude." How
ever, she said she would view
the cut as a source of chal
lenge.
She said she would work
through every available uni
versity channel, formal and in
formal, to get adequate fund
ing for the School of Educa
tion. She also would get to
know state officials so she
could go to them for support
of higher education, she said.
In a meeting with education
majors on Tuesday, Harris

said she would eliminate
However, student sentiment John Miller, associate dean of
some UM education programs would not dominate her deci the Wichita State University
rather than risk burning out sion-making process, she College of Education; Edward
"valuable young faculty mem said. But if "student feeling" Seifert, associate dean of the
bers" by schedule overload on some issue remained con Southwest Texas State Univer
ing.
stant, she said she would ad sity College of Education; and
She also said the dean dress the problem.
Patricia Murphy, dean of the
should have an open-door
Harris, 40, said she applied North Dakota State University
policy for students and should for the position at UM be School of Education.
take time to advise them cause it offers her a higher
The dean search committee
about academic and career post In education administra meets today at 4 p.m. to dis
plans.
tion than she has had. As a cuss the candidates and pos
The dean should ensure dean she could do more to sibly nominate three "accept
that faculty members spend improve the quality of higher able candidates,” said’Howard
enough time advising stu education, she said.
Reinhardt, dean of the Col
dents, she said. “There has to
Harris is the last of four lege of Arts and Sciences.
be a commitment to commu dean candidates to be inter Richard Solberg, acting aca
nicate with the students" on viewed by the search commit demic vice president, will
the faculty's part, she said.
tee. The other candidates are make the final decision.

UPC completes study of budget -cutting proposals for UM
•_ ll.n
By Kevin
McRae

Iaa a«a»Ima
the regentsaa aplan
stating how
UM could absorb a 5 percent
The University Planning cut in state funding, asked
Council yesterday completed the planning council for ad
a study of budget-cutting pro vice before he presents the
posals it will give to acting plan later this month.
University of Montana Presi
The
council
examined
dent Donald Habbe before the budget-cutting proposals from
Board of Regents meeting on former UM President Neil
Bucklew, the Faculty SenateMay 19.
Habbe, who must present to University Teachers Union and
Kaimm Reporter

srsjsr
[fapMdOMOK* ■ W

nV

..

••

a

000 from KUFM's funding.
The planning council recom
mended continuing full fund
ing of both programs.
Council members also ap
proved most of the Faculty
Senate-University
Teachers
Union
recommendations,
which focus on eliminating re
dundancy of services, funding
only programs central to aca-
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Richard Solberg, council
chairman and acting aca
demic vice president, said he
will present a statement to
Habbe reflecting the council's
views on budget proposals.

something new!

‘Billings.......

I \ I f\

demies and recruiting services
from the private business sec
tor.
‘

We're always popping
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the Staff Senate.
Council members approved
almost all of the proposals in
Bucklew’s contingency plan
that would bring immediate
savings for next year.
Two budget-cutting pro
posals they opposed in Bucklew's plan were to eliminate
$200,000 from the teaching
assistant program and $50.-

0 pm
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Call and Make Your Reservations Today

721-7844

Cans...From $3.95
Poppers
Snack Bags
Shaved Ice
Cotton Candy

Office Hours

Featuring more

Mon.-Fri.

than 50 Flavors

8 am-5 pm

»»
Iravbi

from 35$
the

£1
Mm.tol.

107

728-CORN

800 Remington

Sports
Griz burn Bobcats
in track and field
By Ken Pekoe
Kurrvn Sports Editor

The gloom caused by a
cloudy, blustery day wasn't
enough to slow the University
of Montana men's and
women’s track and field
teams yesterday afternoon at
Dornblaser field.
Both Griz teams shone
brightly In lopsided dual meet
wins over Montana State Uni
versity.
The UM men won 96-54
and the women downed the
Lady Cats 96-49.
Three meet records set by
the UM men and a strong
overall performance by Mark
Herbert paced the Griz men.
Herbert won the 110 meter
hurdles, long jump and ran a
leg on the victorious 400 relay
team. He also placed second

E|n

in the triple jump.
Records were set in the
1.500 by Frank Horn (3:48.2),
800 by Craig Schlichting (1:
51.25) and pole vault by Tom
Himes (16-8%).
Three meet records were
also set by the UM women.
In the 400 relay, Jennifer
Harlan, Sara Robitaille, Kris
Schmitt and Paula Good
teamed up for a 47.49 clock
ing.
Harlan also set a new mark
in the 400 intermediate hur
dles (1:01.81). UM’s third re
cord came from triple jumper
Sherry Angstman with a leap
of 35-%.
UM's women dominated the
sprints, placing first through
third in the 100 and 200
dashes and first through
fourth in the 400.

Brief

Baseball
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Was!
Team

W
Houston
IS
San Fransisco 16
San Diego
14
Los Angeles
13
Atlanta
11
Cincinnati
6

New York
Montreal
Pittsburgh
Chicago

Philadelphia
St. Louis

Photo by Delrdr* Hathhorn.

UM'S FRANK HORN, above, breaks the tape in the 1,500
meter run at yesterday's Montana-Montana State track and
field dual meat. Horn set a meet record in the event with a
time of 3:48.2.

HEAVY METTEL
First
Work
Out

FREE

625
593
538
.464

12
IS
14
16

.440
.273

.565
.476
.417
409
.391

14
13
14

9

Naw York 5. Houston 0
Chicago 7, Los Angolas 6

San Diego 3, St. Louis 2
San Francisco 7. Pittsburgh 2
Wednesday's games

Montreal at Philadelphia
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Houston at New York
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Diego at St. Louis
San Francisco at Pittsburgh

AMERICAN LEAGUE

GRIZ HOOPSTERS HON
ORED. University of Montana
men's basketball players Larry
Krystkowiak, John Boyd and
John Bates were the 1985-66
recipients of four individual
team awards, head coach
Stew Morrill announced yes
terday.
Krystkowiak was named
winner of the C.R. Dragstedt
Award (most valuable player)
for the third year In a row
and recipient of the Allan
Nielsen Award, which goes to
the player who best repre
sents Grizzly basketball.
Boyd was awarded the John
Eaheart Award (outstanding
defensive player), and Bates
the Naseby Rhinehart Award
(most inspirational player).

Texas
Kansas City

Minnesota
Seattle
Chicago

Cleveland

New York
Boston
Milwaukee

Delroil
Baltimore

Toronto

West
W
15
14
12
II
10
9

7

East
16
17
15
14
13
12
11

L

Pci.
.556
.519
500
458
385

12
13
12
13

16
18

333
292

17

8
9
10
10

OB

1
IW
2W
4'A
6
6'A

667
.654

L.

.600
.583
542

IW
2
3

500
.423

6

II
12
15

4

Tuesday's scores

Milwaukee 10. Seattle 0
Cleveland 8, Kansas City I
Oakland 17. Toronto 3
California 6. Boston 2
Texas 4. Detroit 2
Baltimore 5. Minnesota 3
Now York 10. Chicago 6

Wednesday's games

Kansas City at Cleveland
Boston at Seattle
Milwaukee al Oakland
Toronto at California
Detroit at Texas
Baltimore at Minnesota
Now York at Chicago

So/t Drinks
MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

image Change, Power Lifting and Physi

cal Fitness

$10 Sign Up • $20 A Month
Name _

721-1120

5
7
8Vj
8W

Tuesdays scores

Team

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

in Missoula. Pure Body Building, Body

805 Sherwood

8

14 PEPPERONI $6.50
TWO FREE J
IS" E22S ????. And
I6oz.

The Most Complete Free Weight System

543-5612

2
4
4W

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA

GYM

Fred

W

810

4
10
11

Expires 5-30-86

Big Mark

OB

8, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 2. Atlanta 0

Oakland

Women’s
10K:
Overall:
Christine Oeser, 40:13; 18-25:
Oeser; 26-35: Margaret Smith,
49:24; 36-50: Val Lindstrom,
51:39. Men's 2 mile: Overall:
Mac McCoy, 10:50; 18-25:
Pete Sullivan, 10:57; 26-35:
McCoy; 36-50: Bob Correll,
11:39. Women’s 2 mile. Over
all: Angie Hamik, 13:26; 1825; Hamik; 26-35: Vickie Mikelson, 15:45; 36-50: Carolyn
Woodbury, 14:01; Over 50:
Donna Dalton, 19:45.

9
9

Pci.

Montreal

California

ABER DAY RUN WINNERS.
Winners from yesterday's
Aber Day campus run were:
Men's 10K: Overall: Donald
Tucker, 35:30; 18-25: Dave
Koehler, 39:07; 26-35: Tucker;
36-50:
Ian
Lange, 37:17.

East
17
13
10
10

L
9
1,

Phone _

111
11
1l
1
1

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and NOW ON THURSDAYS
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Physical Plant giving up battle with grass paths
By Diane Taylor
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The good news is your fa
vorite dirt path will probably
be right where you left it
when you come back next
fall. The bad news is it may
still be there when you come
back for your twenty-year re
union, because grounds maintainence has given up.
"There’s nothing more we
can do," Bill Hosford, grounds
supervisor for the University
of Montana Physical Plant,
said in a recent interview.
"There isn't a cow track on
the campus that hasn't been
reseeded and resodded three
or four times. The only other
alternative is to fence every
thing off, and we don't want
to do that," he said.
Hosford, who has been
working on the campus
grounds for 13 years, said he
has never seen the paths in
as bad as shape as they are

this year, and gave several
reasons why paths are prolif
erating so rapidly this spring.
"One cause is the weather,"
he said. "In normal times we
have a snow and ice cover
into April. But this year we
haven’t had any cover since
January, which means the
ground has been walked on
that much more."
But Hosford is quick to
point out there is nothing
wrong with walking on the
grass per se. It's how and
when you walk on the grass
that causes the problems.
"What really gets paths
going," Hosford said, "is peo
ple walking one behind the
other like sheep. Students,
faculty, staff, townspeople,
visitors—they all play follow
the leader. If they just scat
tered out so they didn’t walk
in the same spot, you
wouldn’t have paths."
Timing is also a factor and

| Forestry Club's Annual

(SPRING
i DANCE
I

spring is the time of year
when the lawn is most sus
ceptible to damage.
"The ground freezes three
or four feet down In the win
ter," Hosford said. "When you
walk on it in the spring when
only the top inch is thawed, it
amounts to walking on con
crete with one inch of top
soil. The top layer gets scuff
ed off and the topsoil is lost.”
Another problem he men
tioned is that any grass that
does come up in a worn area
in the spring is so tender, it
is killed if it is walked on at
all.
Hosford said student atti
tudes seem different now than
when he first started working
for the university, and that
might cause some of the
problem.
in the 1970s, students taun
ted and ridiculed people who
used the lawns as sidewalks.
But now students seem
oblivious to the damage they
may be causing, and in some
instances seem to go out of
their way to avoid using the
sidewalks.
For example, Hosford said
he remembers one student he
saw going from Main Hail to

“And that doesn't count the
cost of labor or machinery,”
he said.

The campus can be solid
green again, Hosford said, but
making that happen would be
a long-term project. He said
there might be some merit in
one student's suggestion to
have various campus organi
zations adopt a path, and
compete to see whose path
grew grass first.
"But the best thing that
could be done," he said, “is
to convince students to use
the sidewalks.
"It will take the cooperation
of all of you out there to do
it."

I Today

Mattings
The Bshai Association Meeting will ba tonight
at 7 p.m. In the U.C. Conference Room.
Overeaters Anonymous Campus Meeting

today at noon to 1 in LA 335.

Interview
Stale Chemical Manufacturing Co. will inter
view students on Tuesday, May 13. Slgn-up
for interviews at Ihe counter In Room 148 ol

Correction

the Lodge.

Student Coupon

Music by Hot Diggity

I
I

Full Services
s3°° off Haircut

This Saturday 9 p.m. -?

*

the library.
"He cut around the side of
the building, and had to scale
an iron-pipe fence and plunge
through a full hedge we had
put up to discourage walking
on that grass.”
On another occasion, Hos
ford said, he saw a student
trudging through three inches
of mud in heavy logging
boots on a path that ran on a
parallel course within one foot
of the sidewalk.
"I finally lost my temper that
time," he said, ‘‘and asked
him why he was walking on
the grass instead of the side
walk.
"'Cause it’s softer,' was what
he told me."
Instances like those are not
the only things discouraging
the grounds department from
trying to keep the campus
green, however. UM’s money
shortage is also a factor.
Hosford wouldn’t speculate
whether his department will
be affected by the budget
cuts. He added the depart
ment spent about $600 on
seed last year. That’s a lot of
seed at two dollars a pound.

Reg. »11«>

at Lubrecht Forest

s500 off Perms

(25 miles N.E.of Missoula on Highway 200

Request only

Watch for signs)

Val or Cheryl

Reg. »38»

Limited Time Otter

Tickets available at Lubrecht

$3.00 a person

2203 8. Higgins

Includes Beer

The April 16, 1986, release
of Doonesbury referred to
James R. Harris in the con
text of Reagan administration
officials "who left office
amidst charges of unethical
behavior or criminal wrongdo
ing." Mr. Harris should not
have been on that list, and
we apologize for including his
name.

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday ot the school year by the Associated

Students ol Ihe University ol Montana. The UM

School ol Journalism uses the Montana Kami, for
practice courses but assumes no control over

policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editoriat page do not necessarily reflect the view

ol ASUM. the slate or the university administra

tion Subscription rates $12 a quarter, $32 per
school year Entered as second class material al
Missoula, Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160).

728-6060

Customer Appreciation

KZOQ, COORS LIGHT and THE CAROUSEL
present

Spring Quarter Lip-Sync
1st Place - s100

2nd Place - s50
3rd Place - s25

Champagne prizes also
Sign Up Now

at

1

Music By

TROUBLE

WITH
MICHELLE

The Carousel

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Program
for Every $100 Spent,
Receive $10 Credit Towards

Fact
&
Fiction

Next Purchase
No Time Limit -Some Restrictions
Stop By Today -Sign Up to Satie

Money on Future Purchases!

216

W.

Main • 721-2881

BOOKS FOR ALLAGES

bw#-

rQlassifieds
Need a friendly ear? Come to the Student

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Walk-(n. Special entrance East end of

180

Health Service. Open 9am-Spm 7pm11pm
Weekends: 7pm-11pm
We
Caret* 96-1_______________

par five word fine.
Ml muat be prepaid

2 days prior by
(our Transportation and lost and lound

edears tree Pfione664l.

Sophomores! II you

haven't considered

ROTC option, it's not too late. Cell about

77-39

our six-week paid summer Internship.

Cek Jim Desmond at 243-2789

lost

BgM-plece. silver puzzle ring Senti
mental value. Please turn in to Lost »

Found m U C Student Lounge

95-2

LOST 4 keys w/a Western Energy Key
tbng 2 car and 2 dorm keys. Cell 24395-2___________________

LOST Blue Wafiat In ttw Library or be
tween the Library end U.C. It lound
please turn Into the Lounge desk. I.O.

95-2______________________

96-1

ARE YOU CONCERNEO. CONFUSEO
ABOUT EATING? The Women's Resource
Center is sponsoring an Eadng Disorders
Program this Spring Informal Rap Ses

sions. 7-8 p.m. Wednesdays. April 30.
Thinness; May 7, Dieting Eating. Stress

and School; May 14, Eating Disorders;
May 21. The Alternatives to Dieting. For
more intormation. call the WRC. 2434153. 91-7

LOST: Red wallet In rec annex. II lound

can keep money but other personal
Items I needl Return to admissions office
or call 549-0974. No questions
asked

95-2

TRANSPORTATION

95-2___________________________

RIDER WANTED: Missoula lo San Fran
cisco area leaving May 24. For more in
tormation
721-5326
beloro
2:30

p.m

98-2

PERSONALS
RACOUETBALL -Slgn-up by Wednesday.
May 7 for Campus Rae's Mixed Doubles
Raequotball Tourney' Play starts Monday.
May 12. McOW 109 243-2902
95-2
TRACKSTERSI Campus Roc’s annual track
meet will be held Wednesday, May 7, 6
p.m Register at Campus Rec, McGill 109

by Msy

7 243-2802

tions lor Certified WSI's and Lifeguards
lor summer employment Applications
are available at the Grizzly Pool and
must be submitted by May 23rd. Infor

mation call 243-2763

95-8

MANNIX8

Resort Holois, Cruise Lines & Amusement
Parks are now accepting applications tor
employment? To receive an application

91-6____________

$10-5360 Weekly/Up. Mailing circulars! No

quotas! Sincerely interested, rush sell-addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CER, Woodstock. IL 60098,
76-25

95-2____________

Correspondent

needed

(or

Mullan

Trail

News, a weekly newspaper published by
the Missouhan Beat includes French
town, Huson, and Alberton. Applicants
must have tranportation, camera, and the
ability to dig up news and loature sto
ries. Pay 100/wk. Sond resume and clips

Box 8029 Missoula MT 59607

per hour. Become Involved In a stale Ini

tiative campaign that will have a positive
alloct on Montana's economy lor infor
mation 543-4557. 95-4

The Montana Kaimin Is accepting applica

93-16

HEALTHY Less Fattening way!

Have Broasted Chicken Delivered.
Chicken II543-4015. 96-3

and accuracy essential. 721-3400.

95-5

tions lor editor and business manager
lor the 1986-87 school year. Pick up ap
plication in Journalism 206. Applications
and resumes due by 5 p.m. Friday, May

9-.

91-8

HUABU WORO RROCXSS4MO Reports,
Thesis. Resumes FREE Pick-up & De
livery. Sharon 728-6794
92-7___________
TYPING GRAPHICS. Printing -Fast -Inex
pensive Near Campus. Serendipity Ven

turas

728-7171

93-3

ACCOTATT FAST.
3782.

Verna

Brown.

543-

95-8

TYPING
Resumes with Results
Term Papers, Reports and Letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324. 110 E.

Broadway.

1869

ports, term papers. Job applications. Call
Jim Ramsey. Jr. 251-3580. 96-3

6838, 3-5.

721-7229.

94-2

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA -$3.50 FRIDAY SAT
URDAY FREE COOKIES. DELIVERY 728-

9267.

1973 PORSCHE 914. 1.7 litre engine. 80 000 miles. Excellent running condition.
Good lires II serious call 406-681-3131
collect.
88-10

Fischer Stereo

Lots ol Power

150 Watt

Receiver. Oolby Deck. Turntable, 3W It.
speakers 721-1649
96-3_______________

Mashed Potatoes and Chicken

CO 7C
w

bedrm.

House. Gardens. Rural

SlOO/mo.

Area

728-8150

93-5

AUTOMOTIVE
96-3

1976 Chevrolet 3/4 ton 2 X 2 pickup 350

Keep Trying.

93-4

KAYAKS, CANOES
Perception Kayaks-Dancor. Mirago or Spirit
$575 Mad River Explorer (Royalex) “Best

all around canoe lor Montana Waters."
Rogular $1,074 Special $999 10% oil on
accessories with boat purchase Prices
good thru May 10. Trailhead 5436966
90-9

96-3

ONE SMALL REFERIGERATOR. ONE 5DRAWER DRESSER AND CARPET 6' X
12'. Call LATE EVES. 728-0291.963 MEN'S AND ladles' hiking boots,
back packs, sleeping bags, fishing poles
end reels, camping equipment, pots and
pans, dishes, guitars, and lewelry.
Wood's Second Hands Store. 543-5896

MISCELLANEOUS
GO THE HEALTHY LESS FATTENING
WAYI Have Breasted chicken delivered.
Chicken II. 543-4015, 96-3

Earn six university credits. $600 and the

87-8

opportunity lor a great Job alter gradua
tion by attending Iho ROTC summer pro
gram at Fort Knox. Kentucky Call Jim
Desmond
al
243-2769. 93-16

BICYCLES
BRAND NEWI Llenmex 10 speed $110.
549-7156. 95-2

COUNSELING
PARADEX “ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"

Apt. to sublet up Rattlesnake $126/mo.
available June 1. 721-6165. 95-2

Origins. Relations, Trends. By Appoint
ment. Phone: 721-3771. Ollice: Suite 218
Higgins Building.

93-17

«fa
^PFES7*IvAl86

3 Pieces of the Shack’s Chicken in the Ruff,

Gravy, Vegetable, Roll & Butter

96-1___________________________
2

96-3

Fried Chicken
Special
•

ASHLEY ALEXANDER
SUPERBONE SOLOIST
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 7 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATER

Close at 10 p.m. Daily

Beer & Wine Available

223 W. Front

lor two quiet females. Non-smokers.
$155/mo.,
includes
utilities.
728-

Engine 2 tanks. Aulo transmission Good
Condition. Runs Great. $900 728-7354

FOR RENT

96-18

633

ROOMMATES WANTED

1976 Mavenck $800 721-3390
VECTOR 4 COMPUTER. HARD DISC
DRIVE. FLOPPY. PRINTER. SOFT WARE.

WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL
IST. ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 728-

Resumes. Cover loiters, Reports. Reasona
ble Rales 721-7990. Mary Larkin. 95-6

month.

95-8

96-2________________________

95-4

Word processing-last, accurate service. Re

$465 per

S 5th E. Phone: 243-2211.

0339

MacGregor Goll-Sel 9 Irons. 3 Woods, 1
Putter Plus vinyl leather Golt bag Excel
lent Condition. Call Shawn 243-

after 6 p.m.

TYPING

>5-8__________________________

tached garage

Quiet

Wednesday & Saturday Nights

Open at 7 a.m. for Breakfast

243-2211

4 Bedroom house adjacent to campus at

Comfortable, quiet home dose to campus

Dinette table $15 00 You haul. 728-5478

95-4

Pitch Tourney -(mens/womons) by Thurs
day. May 8 -McGill 109. Play May 10.
243-2802 for more Information. 96-2

pete tor a two-year scholarship in Ihe
R.O.T.C, summer program. Call Jim Des

GO THE

by May 12 lo Susan Dully c/o Missoullan

Become politically active and earn up to $5

Part-time Word Processor tor Law Olfico
Prefer previous legal experience. Speed

Travel lo Fort Knox, Kentucky and com

SERVICES

or call representative Natalie Munden at
549-8028 evenings and Sundays. APPLY
96-1

Accurate Cal Anytime Linda 5496514. 91-16_____________________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

again accepting ap

XARLYII

81-33

TYPING. Manuscripts, Resumes, etc Fast

Garage Space (2) dose lo campus. 633
S.Sth E $35 per month each Phone

eves

plications tor kve-m childcare positions in
the Eeet
"TOT (AST-HOT NANNY
CONHXCT1OH" since 1978. For inlormadressed business envelope to: Annie's
Nannies. 2003 Lester. Mela . MT 59801

For AB Your Typing Needs
251-3628
251-3904

Share

Head island, SC 29936

AISSSSM

SHAMROCK MCMTAMAl StRVKXS

FOR SALE

and Intormation, write: Tourism Informa
tion Services. P.O. Box 7881, Hilton

HELP WANTED

Soltballersl Register tor Campus Roc's Fast

mond at 243-2769.

University Couple naadi momlng sitter 1812) for 2-yr old unfit end ol quarter
721-2901 after 100
96-2_______________

tion/appheations send stamped sell-ad

Rider needed to East Coast Leaving early
June. 243-3798 Late evening or early

morning.

cialist. Kitchen Staff. Nature Spartafist
Phone 542-2129
96-3___________________

93-16

Scootar wrtl BUY FOOD SERVICE MEALS

728-3020

needed bee*

ley Lake: July 9 -August 2. Needed:
Counselors. WSTa. Lifeguards, Arts Spe

The Grizzly Pool Is now accepting Applica

lost or founo

3696. Jaaaa Hoi

Co ad Camp Fire Camp Positions at See

RICH MATTESON
{

EUPHONIUM SOLOIST
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 7 PM

UNIVERSITY THEATER

An ASUM foogrermtng lecture Senes Presenltbon

TEBSSRSSM
INTERNATIONAL DILEMMA OF THE 80’s

JERRY PARR
Former head of the White

House Secret Servce detar

MAY 13,1986 Ml ML
UNDERGROUND
LECTURE HALL
UM Students $2.00
General $3.00
door or at foe UC fewer

Oto

As a tarmar head ol the Whaa House Sacral Service detai.
JERRY PARR was «i charge si secure, tor Presdents Reagan
and Carter, as we4 as haactng arrangements tar the aakehr d
over 50 tamgn oAoaN including Emperor Hkohia. Quaan
Ekabafii Kmg thrown Kmg Juan Cartes ChanoMor Wfie
Brandi Yasser Arafat and Abba Eban
PARR, who raagred the Secret Service m 1S65 eSer more
than a 20 year artamcn has earned a lepuuaon as the
taramofi arpart on tanorem m foe Wastam world
Throughout hrt Secret Serves career PARR receded

it nene at commendations meaning Pieadaraat Rank Award,
foe veto Award (the hghest award o* foe Secret Sennoe). and
foe Enpaonrt Serves Award kero foe Treasury Oapamare
(«tvgned award)
Terrorism is an ever present forest to our eacOTy as a
raaon run mall we hanent been mana at is wotanca yet
but many experts agree euee s arty a maser ol We the
shadow ct terrorism re votacee e qaapng loward
Arwanta a rtiadow whet* men tap JERRv PARR doty new
fowr kv» » keep N» rwadng youn

mth the um jazz band
UNDER THE DIRECTIQMQF IANCE,8OYD
PRICES

'

HIGH SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $2.00

HIGH

SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $300

UCKEIS AVAILABLE AT THE UC BO&kSTOfU-

UM; JAZZ FESTIVAL SPONSORS
ASUM

PROGRAMMING UM SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT.,/SB's RESTAURANTS;
& YAMAHA INSTRUMENTS
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Freeze
Continued from page 1

needs
about
“half-adozen" more instructors to
teach general education
classes.
Solberg said in a report to
the Council of Deans that a
decision about the college's
$33,550 request for more
general education instructors
"will necessarily come later."
Reinhardt said the college
has "more needs than can
possibly be addressed," add
ing that he is hopeful the col
lege will receive more money
later.
The $24,000 given to the
School of Journalism will
allow the school to complete
its search for a radio-televi
sion professor, said Charles
Hood, dean of the school.
Hood said he is relieved the
search can be completed be
cause the school has received
several applications for the
position.
He added that no other
positions at the school are af
fected by the hiring freeze.
The School of Pharmacy
was given $23,000 to replace
Professor Frank Pettinato,
who is retiring after Spring
Quarter.
Solberg said UM would not

be able to offer a quality
pharmacy degree if it didn't
replace Pettinato, who teaches
medicinal chemistry.
Philip Catalfomo, dean of
the school, was out of town
and could not be reached for
comment.
The forestry school received
$17,000 to supplement money
given to the school by an
anonymous donor, he said.
He wouldn't elaborate.
Sidney Frissell, dean of the
school, was out of town and
could not be reached.
Although the UM law school
didn't receive any money In
the plan, Margery Brown, act
ing dean, said she is confi
dent the school will soon get
enough money to fill two va
cancies.
She said the school needs
enough money to hire instruc
tors to teach the classes of
two faculty members who will
be on leave next year.
She added that the school
is viewing the list of recipients
as the first of several. "We
expect to have enough faculty
for next year," she said.

Funding_______
Continued from page 1

about how to allocate money
raised by the fee.
Auxiliary Services Director
George Mitchell said he pro
posed the fee because Cam
pus Recreation does not gen
erate enough funds to main
tain its facilities or support its
activities.
Facilities include playing
fields, tennis courts, the swim
ming pool, the golf course,
the Recreation Annex, McGill
Hall and the Men's Gym.
Huber said Mitchell told the
committee he wanted the
money raised from the fee to
be used only for maintenance.
Mitchell said the Overview
Committee
could
decide
which facilities need mainte
nance most.
However, Keith Glaes, Cam
pus Recreation director, said
he wants the funds raised to
be used for facilities and ac
tivities.
Campus Recreation is cur
rently supported by the UM

General Fund, ASUM, reve
nues from the Grizzly Pool
and golf course and Auxiliary
Service funds, which are
raised from housing and food
services.

poses, such as the swimming
pool, the Recreation Annex
and the Old Men's Gym.
He said proposed budget
cuts will probably decrease
general funding for heating
and lighting in Campus
Recreation buildings that are
used for academic purposes.

Mitchell said in a report
prepared for the committee
that a building fee, which was
formerly used for facility
maintenance, had been bon
ded to fix the swimming pool
and build new playing fields
and could no longer be relied
on for support.

If ASUM were to increase
its funding for Campus
Recreation, Mitchell said, it
would limit its commitments
to other groups.

Mitchell said Campus
Recreation needs to generate
an "income stream" if it is to
continue.

"We shouldn't make them
obligated every year" to fund
a “base cost" for Campus
Recreation, he said.

He said he does not expect
increased funds from current
supporters, but expects less
money from the general fund.
Auxiliary Services are sup

The campus-wide fee was
proposed, Mitchell said, to
avoid overcharging on-cam
pus students in housing and
food service fees to raise
funds.
Mitchell said $8 million
worth ot Campus Recreation
facilities must be cared for.

posed to be independent from
the general fund, Mitchell
said, except for some build
ings used for academic pur

The heat is on.
This summer may be your last chance to

graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for R() I Cs

VSO1
is currently accepting
Applications for

Student Legislative
Action Director.

six-week Basic Camp now. See your

Professor of Military Science for details.
But burry. The time is short,
Pbe space is limited. The beat is on.
BEALLYOUC.ANBE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Call JIM DESMOND at 243-2769 For Details

Application forms arc
/available at ASUM,
University Center 105.
headline for submitting
Applications is Friday
May 10, 1986 by 5 pm.

100 W. FRONT

/

HEATER .

LT

721-5987

S3

*1

Sixth Anniversary

Celebration
/a •_

Mayi-8

WEDNESDAY,

1980 Drink Prices
.uO***'he'ie'Q6

Tricycle
^s£r

) Races

MAY 7

7:00 PM

May 7-8
cau9w'
Sign up at the Boardroom.

UM Studtna who have pad the* activity tee wrf he admitted tor ft 00
.
ah
Childtcn ol UM-Students with paid activity lee wi5 be admitted tor St.OO.

Au other people wilt be admitted for J? 00

8—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, May 7, 1986

